El and her friends start their senior year, and if their fix worked, they should have a fighting chance against the maleficia, beasts that feast on graduating students. But the school seems to be out to get El, as she’s suddenly the only one being targeted by mals. Recommended for grown up fans of fantasy school stories that would appreciate the darker side of this one.

The Last Graduate
A Novel
by Naomi Novik
(Del Rey)

"El and her friends start their senior year, and if their fix worked, they should have a fighting chance against the maleficia, beasts that feast on graduating students. But the school seems to be out to get El, as she’s suddenly the only one being targeted by mals. Recommended for grown up fans of fantasy school stories that would appreciate the darker side of this one.*

—Mary Bell, Wilbraham Public Library, Wilbraham, MA

No Words
A Novel
by Meg Cabot
(William Morrow Paperbacks)

“In the 3rd installment in Meg Cabot’s Little Bridge Island series, readers get an inside look at the local Book Festival through the eyes of Jo Wright, a popular and prolific children’s book author who is confronting her literary nemesis, Will Price. The sunshine and sea air may change their relationship for the better! A super cute offering for Cabot fans!”

—Jessica Breslin, Cuyahoga County Public Library, Bay Village, OH

Portrait of a Scotsman
by Evie Dunmore
(Berkley Jove)

“A forced marriage, an assumed affair, and a trip north to Scotland bring about multiple revelations between Hattie, a radical bluestocking, and Lucian, a self-made Scotsman. In this open-door romance, they learn to define what is important to both their emotional and sexual relationship. Dunmore does an incredible job of weaving in political and historical issues.”

—Sarah Milner, Charleston County Public Library, Charleston, SC

NoveList read-alike: Master of Sorrows by Justin Travis Call

NoveList read-alike: Beach Read by Emily Henry

NoveList read-alike: A Week to Be Wicked by Tessa Dare